
June 9, 2023 -- Clay Center, KS – Heat Seal LLC, a leading provider of high-quality packaging
solutions, is delighted to present the remarkable results of a recent case study conducted at Clay
Center Locker.

Cost savings per package was a standout achievement in the case study. By using Heat Seal's
packaging equipment instead of traditional butcher paper wrapping, Clay Center Locker saw an
impressive cost reduction of 60% per package. This substantial saving allows Clay Center Locker to
boost profitability while passing on the benefits to their customers.

Furthermore, the case study demonstrated a significant increase in operational speed. Heat Seal's
HDX Stainless Steel Series machines streamlined Clay Center Locker's packaging process, allowing
them to package 2.5-3.75x faster than with butcher paper. Faster turnaround times and increased
productivity help Clay Center Locker to better serve their customers.

An often-overlooked aspect of operational success, employee satisfaction, played a pivotal role in
the case study. Heat Seal's packaging solutions prioritize ergonomics and user-friendly interfaces,
resulting in a considerable boost in employee satisfaction at Clay Center Locker. Heat Seal's
equipment significantly reduced physical strain on employees, leading to greater job satisfaction. 

The successful partnership between Heat Seal LLC and Clay Center Locker signifies a landmark
achievement in the packaging industry. The case study demonstrates that Heat Seal packaging
solutions have the potential to revolutionize packaging processes in the meat packing industry. 

About Heat Seal LLC: Heat Seal LLC is a leading provider of reliable packaging solutions,
specializing in innovative equipment and materials that cater to diverse industry requirements.
With a commitment to sustainability, quality, and operational efficiency, Heat Seal aims to
revolutionize the packaging industry by delivering state-of-the-art solutions that meet the needs of
businesses worldwide.

For more information about Heat Seal LLC and their range of innovative packaging solutions,
please visit www.heatsealco.com 
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